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ART

Homework will include artist research whereby students produce written information 

and analysis and drawn visual interpretation of a relevant artists work. Homework is 

linked to, and is an extension of tasks that take place in lessons. Students are given 

at least a full week to complete a homework task. Homework is set as and when 

appropriate but on average once a fortnight.

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

Students will explore the theme Natural 

Forms and use this as a starting point 

to develop their drawing skills. They 

will learn about the visual elements 

used in Art and Design; line, tone, 

colour, pattern, texture, shape, form 

and composition and apply these to 

their own drawings. They will also 

develop their skills and confidence in 

using a sketchbook by researching 

the work of other artists and working 

with different materials and techniques to produce their own finished pieces. Students 

will explore a number of different media including; paint, oil pastel, wire, mixed media, 

collage, pencil and 3D. Students will develop their visual literacy skills by analysing 

various artworks to help develop their knowledge and understanding of Art and Design.

Parents can support by helping students to develop their drawing skills and 

confidence by looking at the different elements used in Art and practising these at 

home to create images of different Natural Forms. They can also encourage visits to 

art galleries and museums and discuss the work seen by a range of different artists in 

a variety of styles and media.

www.artgallery.co.uk   www.nga.gov   www.art2day.co.uk   

www.nationalgallery.org.uk   www.tate.org.uk   www.artdaily.com

www.prm.ox.ac.uk   www.ashmolean.org   www.saatchigallery.com
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COMPUTING

• E-Safety: Do’s and don’ts of internet safety

• Control and game programming: Make a flow chart of one everyday task.

• Hardware and Software – Research: what is an operating system? What 

alternatives are there? What is utility software?

• Numerical Modelling Using Spreadsheets:  Revise formulae used. Research 

typical household expenses.

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

E-safety:  Pupils learn how to protect 

themselves and use the internet and 

computers sensibly.

Control & game programming using 

Kodu and Scratch:  Students learn to 

use blocks of programming code in 

logical sequences to control on-screen 

events and make games.

Hardware and software. What makes 

up a computer, what software types 

are there and how are they used?

E-Safety: Discuss internet safety. What has your child understood from the videos 

that they’ve watched in class? What are the issues? What constitutes unsafe 

behaviour on the internet? What rules will your child abide by when using the internet?

Numerical Modelling Using Spreadsheets: Discuss ‘what do things really cost?’ 

It would really help if children had some realistic rough ideas of what household 

expenses actually cost.

E-Safety:   www.thinkuknow.co.uk  www.teach-ict.com

Hardware and Software:   http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/zmpsgk7

Numerical Modelling Using Spreadsheets:   www.teach-ict.com  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks3/
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DRAMA

Keeping a drama log book of skills learnt in lessons is a good way of developing 

knowledge. Researching around the theme or topic being studied is also a useful way 

to help develop understanding.

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

Story Telling – Developing basic drama skills. Introducing scripted work as a stimulus, 

students will explore dramatic conventions whilst developing focus and control in 

performance and learning evaluative language and skills. This includes: creating 

atmosphere, still images, thought tracking, narration, effective use of space, levels, 

storytelling, facial expression, body language, gesture, and characterisation. There will be 

several informal assessments throughout the term culminating in a formal assessed piece 

at the end of the unit.

Parents and carers can support by talking to their child about their learning, attending 

the theatre or accessing drama and theatre on television.

The Oxford Playhouse, Pegasus Theatre and Chipping Norton Theatre are three local 

theatres that have excellent and affordable productions to see.

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize www.rsc.org.uk www.nationaltheatre.org.uk
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DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY

Students are set homework from a takeaway homework menu for each area of 

DT. The tasks allow for a range of abilities and are aimed at developing design and 

evaluation skills. These are peer-assessed midway through the rotation, and assessed 

by the class teacher at the end of the rotation. 

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

Resistant Materials and Textiles: 

In order to be fully prepared for the changes to the GCSE curriculum, the faculty are 

focusing on skills based learning.

Students in Textiles work towards developing basic sewing techniques and in Resistant 

Materials they are taught how to use a selection of hand tools. In each area students will 

learn theory, experience a range of practical skills, understanding of design process, how 

design impacts daily life and the environment, and the working properties of materials.

Homework will be posted on ‘Show My Homework’, and both the homework and 

recipe books for all the key stages can be found on the school website for parents 

to access at any point. You can help your child by encouraging them to challenge 

themselves when choosing their activities. Students will also need support in getting 

ingredients for food practical lessons.

YouTube is a good resource for help on drawing techniques for various home learning 

tasks. BBC Bitesize is useful for general information about each subject area.
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In Year 7, DT operate a carousel system whereby 

each student will cover Food, Resistant Materials 

and Textiles throughout the year.

Food: 

Students cook a range of dishes and complete food 

based topics that focus on healthy eating, basic 

cooking skills, food science and numeracy. Pupils 

are encouraged to work independently, following 

instructions and evaluate their work. Dishes include 

bread rolls, cheese scones and fruit salad.



ENGLISH

This will be posted on Show my Homework.

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

http://www.collinsdictionary.com/english-thesaurus

http://www.reverso.net/spell-checker/english-spelling-grammar/ 

Term 1 topic: Fiction writing

Students will focus on writing an extended 

piece in the form of a short story. They 

will be introduced to a range of literary 

devices and develop their understanding of 

structure, plot and characterisation through 

the study of spy fiction. 

Term 2 topic: A Christmas Carol

Students will read a challenging novel. 

They will discuss, explore and analyse 

characters and themes, and will respond 

to Dickens’ crafting of the novel.
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• You can encourage reflection and discussion of what your son or daughter has 

learnt in lessons. 

• You can help your child review and proofread their home learning.

• You can ask your son or daughter to show you their exercise book on a regular 

basis, and ask them to comment on their progress.  

• You can encourage your child to read their Accelerated Reader novel, and then 

ask them about it.



6 GEOGRAPHY

Students should be regularly checking Show My Homework for updates on 

homework set in lessons. 

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

The students’ Year 7 Geography starts with a topic called 

‘Introduction to Geography’. 

Introduction to Geography is a short scheme of work 

designed to strengthen and deepen the basic geographic 

knowledge that was established in primary education. 

Students build up strong global and regional locational 

knowledge. Understanding the different studies of 

Geography is a fundamental of the KS3 National 

curriculum; all students will be able to explain the 

differences between physical, human and environmental 

geography as well as being able to apply this 

understanding to a variety of contexts and scales.

Encourage them to use maps wherever possible and assist them with understanding 

how electronic navigation devices operate (Tom Tom or GPS). Using atlases to identify 

countries and capital cities will enhance their confidence in the subject. Reading 

around the topics keeping up to date with geographical events that are happening on 

a daily basis within the media, reading the newspaper and watching the news after 

school would be a great way to enhance learning and understanding.

http://mapzone.ordancesurvey.co.uk/mapzone/    http:/www.pppst.com/index.html

Also, any apps that test for knowledge of capital cities are useful and fun. In addition 

www.sporcle.com is a quiz website that has a geography section – another fun way to 

test your knowledge and learn where countries are.

‘Geographic skills’

Geographical skills are the foundation of ALL geography.  This is a topic that allows 

students to present complex skills and apply, interpret and analyse data from text 

or other sources.  There is an emphasis on Ordnance Survey maps, including the 

understanding of contour lines and what they show in terms of topography, recognition 

and use of OS symbols and use of scale.  Both four and six-figure grid references make 

up a significant part of this topic and students can confidently navigate around maps of 

varying scales.
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Students may have been asked to complete a ‘Take-away’ homework sheet by their 

history teacher.  Please encourage your son/daughter to use Show My Homework 

to help remind them of deadlines.  Alternatively, your child’s history teacher may not 

use the ‘Take-away’ homework sheet but rather set regular homework throughout the 

term.  This will also be available on Show My Homework.

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

We study three topics throughout Year 7.  In Terms 1 and 2 we start by investigating 

1066 and its consequences for England.  We then move on to look at how the UK 

developed from the Middle Ages through to the Industrial Revolution.  This topic will take 

us into Terms 3 and 4.

It would be really great if parents could go through and encourage students to read 

and talk about the history of the UK.  History helps us understand our current world so 

conversations at home about the current state of the UK will encourage pupils to think 

about why we have developed in a certain way.  Being a great historian means asking 

great questions.

www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk www.bbc.co.uk/history

www.schoolhistory.co.uk  www.activehistory.co.uk

Also, look at the Horrible History pages of the CBBC website or watch any of the 

episodes on Youtube or on BBC iPlayer.

HISTORY



LANGUAGES - FRENCH

Pupils will be set regular home learning tasks by their teacher including reading and 

writing tasks as well as learning lists of vocabulary. Pupils have also been provided 

with a Personalised Learning Checklist which outlines key themes and grammar being 

covered throughout the year. Pupils should select areas to revise for home learning. 

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

Term 1 – Beginner’s French

Greetings, Colours, Numbers 1-31, Pets, 

Months and dates, Family, Classroom instructions, 

The verb ‘to have’, Pupil language, The verb ‘to be’.

Term 2 – Personal information

•     Likes, dislikes and opinions

•     Using the verb ‘to have’ to describe family & friends

•     Describing yourself including characteristics

•     Talking about others including appearance

During terms 1 and 2 students will begin to look at all parts of speech (definite and 

indefinite articles, adjectives, pronouns, regular and irregular verbs, and questions) which 

will lead to grammatical study of verb endings, adjectival agreement, use of third person 

and formal/informal ‘you’.

Encourage your child to regularly review vocabulary as well as learning new 

vocabulary. This may include quizzes, making vocabulary cards or post-its, being 

taught vocabulary by your child and look, cover, write, check. Encourage your child 

to use French on holiday to a French speaking country. Ask your child to review 

what they have learnt in their French lesson. What do they know now? What are they 

finding difficult? Please ensure that your child has an up to date French dictionary and 

encourage them to avoid using Google translate. 

Language learning apps for iPhone and Android such as Duolingo, Quizlet and Memrise

Vocabulary booklets (provided by class teacher every term)

www.languagesonline.org
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MATHS

Students will be set regular home learning tasks, to consolidate their learning. All 

tasks are recorded on Show My Homework.

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

During Year 7 students build on their number skills, working with decimals, fractions and 

negative numbers. They explore relationships between numbers and make links between 

number and algebra. There is a greater emphasis on numeracy, and in particular, 

understanding numeracy in a range of different contexts and applying it to solve 

problems.

Ask your child to explain a topic they have learnt today. Write questions for each other 

on this topic. Make sure your child has the correct equipment for maths (pen, pencil, 

ruler and scientific calculator).

www.mymaths.co.uk is a useful way to revise topics studied in class. Ask your maths 

teacher for the password. 
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MUSIC

Students who play instruments are encouraged to take music home to practice.  

Home learning tasks will include Music Theory booklets, research about music and 

listening activities.

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

Students develop a wide range of skills in 

Year 7 including reading music, listening skills, 

singing, playing percussion instruments and 

keyboards. Musical activities cover a range 

of styles, genres and traditions including pop 

songs, Christmas songs, orchestral music, 

Britpop, musical theatre, film and TV scores 

and world music.  Theory of music is studied 

starting with pitch and rhythm and is integrated 

into classroom and home learning; these 

skills are used practically in performance and 

composition. The focus during terms 1 & 2 is 

on singing, developing a sense of pulse, basic 

reading music skills and keyboard knowledge.  

Parents can support their children through listening and discussing music together. 

What instruments are being played? Discuss the lyrics. Does the music compliment 

the meaning of the lyrics? Why? Watching live music is a great family past time and 

it can really inspire students with their playing and practice. There are many music 

festivals, concert halls, local churches and theatres and it is a fun experience to share 

together. Listening to a wide variety of music at home is invaluable to a student’s 

musical development.

http://listeningadventures.carnegiehall.org/ypgto/index.aspx 

http://www.musicgames.net/livegames/orchestra/orchestra.htm

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zmsvr82

www.musictheory.net     www.classicfm.com

www.audacity.sourceforge.net
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Develop a knowledge and understanding of the laws that govern the sport. Watch 

high level sport to develop and understanding of how the game is played. Reflect on 

what makes a performer reach the top level (physiological and psychological).

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

During Year 7, students will participate in a wide range of sports. In terms one and two, 

students will focus on mastering core skills and learning to outwit opponents in the 

following sports: Netball (girls), Rugby (boys) and Short tennis (both). They will also have 

the opportunity to develop the life skill of swimming, students will refine their technique 

and become more efficient swimmers increasing their confidence in the water. Both 

boys and girls will also be able to develop the ability to accurately replicate movement 

patterns and creativity in a gymnastics module. Girls will further develop this in a dance 

module. Boys will begin to develop an understanding of living a healthy active lifestyle 

and different types of training.

In addition to performing in all the sports, pupils will develop their understanding through 

taking on different roles and using ICT to observe and analyse the performance of 

others. In addition to curriculum activities the PE department provide a number of extra-

curricular opportunities that run throughout the term. During term 1 pupils can participate 

in the following clubs: rugby, football, hockey and table tennis.  Other sports are catered 

for and district and county events are entered throughout the term (cross country, 

badminton and swimming).

Parents can help students by being aware when they have PE lesson and ensuring 

that they have the correct clothing and protective equipment. Support and encourage 

them to join a club outside of school. Explain rules and referee decisions.

The internet has a huge array of websites that give teaching points, helpful advice on 

the learning of new skills. The BBC website is one very useful resource that has simple 

instructions, diagrams and video support to help improve learning.  Pupils should also 

be encouraged to watch sport and critically evaluate performers performance and 

pundits commentary.

http://www.englandnetball.co.uk/  http://www.englandhockey.co.uk/

http://www.thefa.com/   http://www.rfu.com/
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RELIGION, PHILOSOPHY & ETHICS

There are a variety of Home learning tasks on Show My Homework. We expect at 

least 3 tasks to be completed every term.

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

RPE comprises parts of three subjects to provide a holistic well-rounded curriculum. It 

mainly includes Religious Education where students learn about other religions, as well 

as wondering about philosophical issues and dealing with ethical questions. Students 

also receive some PSHE education, including relationship education, and aspects of 

citizenship. Other aspects of Citizenship are taught through the history and geography 

curriculum, such as issues to do with democracy or the environment.

In Year 7 in terms 1 and 2 we study a unit of work entitled ‘What has RPE got to do with 

me?’   We look at different aspects of RPE.  We look at the demographics of religion in 

the UK, we look at religious sources, beliefs and worship in world religions, and we look 

at some philosophical reasons why people believe in God and why people do not believe 

in God.  There is an opportunity for students to design an outfit that will reflect some of 

the beliefs and values that they have. 

Have regular discussions about current events, ethical decisions and share your opinions 

with your child.  This will help them to think about religion, philosophy and ethics and 

realise its implications outside of the classroom. Asking ‘why’ questions is a good way to 

help students develop reasoning and helps them to firm up their own beliefs.

The BBC Bitesize revision website has some useful summaries of religion.
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SCIENCE

Science homework will be set according to the subject being taught. This may involve 

practicing ideas taught in class, independent research tasks or more active tasks 

designed to make them think - for example, designing a model cell.

Home Learning

How can I help my child?

Useful website/resource:

Assessments:

Students will cover three topics in terms 1 and 2.

An introduction to Science - What makes a great 

Scientist?!

This short 6 lesson topic is designed to introduce lab 

equipment and techniques, safety and investigative skills.

Ask them what they are learning in Science - encourage them to use BBC KS3 

Bitesize to go over their lessons regularly. Get them into great habits now by 

supporting them in making and keeping revision notes as they go along - not waiting 

for a test! Encourage them to read online/newspaper articles about current scientific 

progress in the areas outlined above.

A good starting point is the BBC Science website, the BBC Bitesize revision sites or 

skoool.co.uk

Pupils will sit a Baseline Assessment early in term 1 which assesses their 

scientific skills. There will be 1 short assessment per unit of work and a longer 

test based on scientific content at the end of the term.
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Cells

•     Use of microscopes

•     Structure of animal and plant cells - Specialised cells

•     Making new cells

 A Chemistry topic

•     Chemical Reactions and the  

       Periodic Table OR

•     Particles and their Behaviour
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